Seminar & Workshop Schedule for Your Overseas Home Epsom
10am - 4pm, Saturday 9th November, Epsom Downs Racecourse
Gallops Suite (1st floor)
10:00 - 10:25

Tips from an overseas home owner
Host Hayley Sparkes talks to John who has recently completed on the purchase of his
dream home in Spain after attending one of our previous events! Come along to hear
hints and tips, and find out what the process of buying overseas really entails!

10:30 - 11:30

Buying in Spain - What you need to know
Property Guides expert Richard Way talks through the current property market in Spain,
then hands over to estate agents from across the country who will give you an idea of
what you can get for your money in their area, plus local tips. Hear from Smart
Currency on how to safely manage your risk when buying in Spain and then ask your
burning questions to the experts.

11:35 - 12:00

Healthcare in France - What you need to know
Find out more about the healthcare system in France and what you need to arrange in
order to protect yourself and your loved ones.

12:15 - 13:00

Buying in France - What you need to know
Property Guides expert Richard Way talks through the current property market in
France, then hands over to an award winning estate agent who will explain the buying
process step by step. Hear from Smart Currency on how to safely manage your risk
when buying in France and then ask your burning questions to the experts.

13:15 - 14:15

Buying in Portugal - What you need to know and the legal process
Property Guides expert Richard Way talks through the current property market in
Portugal, then hands over to estate agents from across the country who will give you
an idea of what you can get for your money in their area, plus, how the buying
process works. Hear from Smart Currency on how to safely manage your risk when
buying in Portugal and then ask your burning questions to the experts.

14:30 - 15:00

How to fund your overseas property dream with your UK home
There’s a new way to fund your holiday home purchase! Learn how you could use your
UK home to pay for your overseas property.

Seminar & Workshop Schedule for Your Overseas Home Epsom
10am - 4pm, Saturday 9th November, Epsom Downs Racecourse
Downs View Suite (2nd floor)
10:30 - 10:55

Tax and financial planning when considering a relocation overseas
Award-winning tax experts explain how to manage your tax, wealth and estate planning
when you move overseas.

11:00 - 12:00

Buying in Italy - What you need to know and the legal process
Property Guides expert Chris Nye talks through the current property market in Italy,
then hands over to an experienced estate agent who will give you an idea of what you
can get for your money in their area, plus how the buying process works. Find out about
the legalities of buying in Italy from an Italian law specialist and then hear from Smart
Currency on how to safely manage your risk when buying in Italy and then ask your
burning questions to the experts.

12:15 - 12:45

Buying in Spain - The legal process
Don’t get caught out! Learn how to make sure you are properly protected why buying in
Spain. The seminar is hosted by an experienced lawyer who we are flying in from Spain
and they specialise in helping internationals to purchase in the country.

13:00 - 13:45

Buying in Florida - What you need to know
Property Guides expert Chris Nye talks through the current property market in Florida,
then hands over to an experienced real estate agent who will give you an idea of what
you can get for your money in the different parts of Central Florida and you’ll also learn
how the buying process differs in the States. Hear from Smart Currency on how to safely
manage your risk when buying in US dollars and then ask your burning questions to the
experts.

14:00 - 14:30

Buying in France - The legal process
Don’t get caught out! Learn how to make sure you are properly protected why buying
in France. The seminar is hosted by an experienced lawyer who is based in the UK
but they specialise in helping internationals to purchase in France.

14:35 – 15:00

How you can become the owner of 5 holiday homes for less than the price of 1
Learn how co-ownership can provide the ultimate holiday home experience, without any
of the stress of the buying process or the worry of the maintenance of the properties.

